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    ON THE CHEMISORPTION OF CARBON DIOXIDE 

            BY REDUCED I~20N. (Il)* 

         The 1nAuence of the chemisorption on van derWaals' 

                Adsorption of Carbon Dioxide at 0°C. 

             ' I3y Ki+uu KAR'AKITA. 

   In a study of the catalytic decomposition of carbon monoxide, the author 

found an interesting phenomenon at 300°-4oo°C. that, carbon dioxide (the reac-

tion product) being adsorbed on reduced iron, the final pressure of the reacting 

system became nearly zero. In his ~xeceding, reporPl the author proposed such 
heterogeneotts chain reactions as 

              (i) Fe+(CO.,),,~,,=FexOt•+(CO)es,, 

to be brought forth by the action of some carbon dioxide molecules on the iron 

atoms, and he demonstrated the reactions with some evidences. In this case, it 
was ascertained that reaction (i) was brought forth by the iron atoms at highly 
active centre,, and reaction (ii) even at less active centres. The relation behvecn 

activated adsorption of gases a[ high temperatures and their van der \\'aals' 

adsorption at lore temperatures has lately been investigated by J. Howard-l with 
the chromium oxide-hydrogen system and by it. \I. llarrer and E. K. IZideaP° 

with the charcoal-hydrogen system. In the present research, the relation behveen 

the chemisorption at high temperatures and van der \Vaals adsorption at o°C. 
and the influence u( the chemisorption on the catalytic surface were examined, 

and it is the author's intention to report the experimental results and a new 

phenomenon which those investigators have not observed. 

                         Experimental. 

    The measurement of the adsorbed amoum was made by means of the pressure change 
static°tlly. The main part of the apparatus used is shown io Fig, t. Ttvo spring manomelero 

     r: This paper is the ]inglish trnnslaiinn °t the same nrticle puLlished in Xrd. P/rw. C/rem. fa(~aa, 

      t) K. Kax~akitn, R2•. Phr;. Chem. frwnq 8, 89-u6 (1g,'#} 
         R. Kax~akila, d'ra. Pby;. C/r~m. /a~orq I I, 75-It) (lyi7)• 

         I:. Kawakila, Trtu. hap. AtaJ. %I:.(}•n, 12, Go-GI (t'7.i6). 
     a) J. IL,x~arrl, 7imu. lGrnrJ..Sbu, SO, a7h'a57 tt934)• 

      ;) It. V. Barrer and Ii. K. Rideal, !'rx. Rat'..S'x. [A), I49, zqG-z47 (1935)•
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_-. V :utd V' were used. The lower part of are 
..~nv 
`e° "~ of the manometers V was the reaction vessel to 

       hold the catalyst and that of the otl[er V' the 

       vessel u~ Lold the gas, and the capacities of V 
                                                                           ,, 

       (secluding [he catalyst) and V' Itad he[:n pre-
        viously measured. The gas was introduced from. 

        the latter to the farmer. 'the arlsnrbed amount 

       eras given ny deducting the amount of gas left 

       in the reaction vessel from the nas introduced. 

       Ac high tcmpemture esperhnents, the rttluction 

       and dg{assing of the catalyst, and the chemi-. 

e w:u used. TI[e temperature of van der ~Vaals adsxp-
  '1'be methods of preparing reduced iron and carhop 

the preced'uy paper.

                            Results. 

    Van der \Vaals adsorption isotherms of carbon dioxide obL.incd at o°C. are 

absolutely reproducible, and the equilibrium pressure is reached within one minute. 
The e~perimeiual results obtained by examining the relation between the chcmi-

sorption of carbon dioxide at 3oo°-aoo°C. and its van der \\'aals' adsorption at 

o°C. are classified into three groups-[A], [B] and [C]. whose most typical 
examples are shown in Fig. 2. In the figure, _ 
[A] is the adsorption isotherm at o°C. on ^_ ~ 
thg fresh surface of the catalyst ; [B] that on z $4 ~e~ 
the surface which beforehand chemisorbed a " 

considerable amomtt of carbon dioxide at r 2A 

300°-4oo°C. and was pumped off at the ~ ._
same temperatures ; and [C] that on the 

surface which beforehand chemisorbed a small 

amount of carbon dioxide at 36o°C. and was 
not pumped oH. Lt Fig. ', it should he 
noted that the amount of van der \\'aals' 

adsorption of [B] is far greater than that of 

[A]. Such a phenomenon as increase in van 
der \lraals' adsorption due to this chemical 

treatment of the catalyst at high kemlxrahn•es 

has never been observed.
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No. ~k

tsvo

    ON '1'IIF: CI[E]1ISOR1''I'lON OR CARBON llI0%11JE RP I:I?UOCF:U IRON. lUi 

 L (A]. The isotherms at o°C. uu the fiesle sr~rjtce were obtained with 
catalysts The conditions of preparing these catalysts are given in Table t. 

                               'T'able 1. 
                     ('nnditinn. n! the 1'reparatinn of tLc Cataly+l.

\\'cigL1 of I•~erric
Oxidc

Tune. of Keduclion Time nP Keduction
'Dime

afle
nE N:ravvation
r RMucliou

Culalynl L

C.goSS ~;. 44o°C. z4 his. :q hn.-al qqo°C.

l'ntaly'sl 2.

,i2fiGki !:. 44°°a 24 Lrs. 2q lirs. al 3(°°C.

results with Catah•sts t and z arc shown in Pig. 3 (L•'xpt. t) and Fig. q 

i and t') respectively. 

 [B). Employing Catalyst {, van der \Vaals' adsorption at o°C. tvas 
 after carbon dioxide had been chemisorbed at 36o°-qqo°C. and the 

vessel evacuated eat various lr~rtpernknrs. The experiments Rere carried 
times, tltc experimental conditiuns lyeing given in Table ^_. The results 

are shown in Fig. 3. 

                            'fahle ~. 
                        Experimenlil Cnnditiun<.

    '1' he 

(Espts. 

  §2. 
observed 

reaction 

uut Ib 

ubtained

Expl. No.
  Uhmnisnrp~ion of 

 Carlxm Pimide es. 
~, at N. T. 1'.
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    Fig. 3• L.otherlns Glr the AlL orption nC 
   Carbon biazide by ]:educed ]nm nt o°C. 

   The ReL~linn belaeen the Chemix•rptiou and 
    van der N'nDl>' AdsngNiun. 

Gytt. n. The temperatures of evacuati 

450° and 46o°C. reslxctivcly. \Cith i 

and the isotherms decline in the order I 

carbon dioxide was chemisorbed nearly 

activated iron atoms arere considered to h 

declines as compared with that of lixpt.

evacu 

\\'it 

orde 

 near 

•ed t.

                 I'At~1t~~iit1 Vol. 12n No. 

       In Fig. 3 the increase in the 

   amount of van der \Vaals' adsorption 

   at o°C. due to the chcmisorption at 

   higher tentperahtres should be noted 

   except P.xpts. 8, to, t5 and t6. The 

   adsorption isotherms of Expts. a, 3~ 5 

   and 6 (temperature of chcmisorption, 

   36o°C.) rise a little higher than that 
   of Expt. t, and it is to be noted that 

   the amounts of van der \4~aals-' adsorp-

   tion are nearly the same. Tltis shows 

   that van der \Vaals' adsorption His not 

   so much influenced by a little increase 

   in the amount of chemisorEttion, if the 

   

.same catalyst is employed and the 

   pretreatment is the same in every ex-

   periment. The isotherm of Expt. q is 
   almost the santc as that of L'xpt. y. 

   The temperature of evacuation in this 

   case is too°C., so that the isotherm 

   slightly declines as compared with that 

    0f F.xpt. 3 and others, The tempera-

    tures of chemisorption of P.xpts. q and 

    u are q2o° and q3o°C. respectively 

   and in this case the isotherm of Expt. 

iw 

    

1 t rises higher than that of Expt. q. 

   The time of evacuation of Isxpt. t2 is 

    longer than that of Lspt. t t and in 

   this case the isotherm of Expt. to 

    declines as compared with that of 

anon of Expts. it, t3 and tq are 360°, 

h rising temperature activity gradually falls 

r of 13xpts. It, t3 and tq. to Expt. t6. 

ly to saturation so that a number of the 

~ be lost, Lt this case tltc isotherm rather 

pt. t. TLe isotherms of I?apta 8, to and

4 (1938)
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T5, whose tenTperdurc of evacuation is o°C., 
decline as compared with that of Expt. t. 

This result of the experiment. (temperature 
of evacuation, o°C.) is similar to the result 

wined by J. TToward on the chromium 
oxide-h}-drogen system and that by R. M. 

I3arrer and E. K. Rideal on the charcoal-

hydrogen s}-stem. 

    In short, as shown in Fig. 4, when 
evacuation ryas done at 3~°-4¢o°C. alter the 

chemisorption, the amount of van der \4aals' 

adsorption in the case of (ii) is markedly 

greater than that in the case of the fresh 
surface (i). \Yhen evacuation was clone at 

o°C, after the chemisorption, van der \Vaals' 

adsorption in the case of (iii) is less Chan 

that in the case of the fresh surface (r). 

     3. [C]. Emplo} ing Catal}-st 2 can 
der Waals' adsorption at o°C. w is observed, 

after carbon dioxide had been chcmisorbed 

at 3G0°C. and the reaction vessel not eva-

ataterl. The -experiments were carried out 

q times. The resulks are shown in ]+'ig: 5. 
F.xpt. I in hig. 5 is the isotherm at o°C. 

on the fresh surface of the catalyst ; Espt. 

t' is the isotherm at O°C. in 2¢ Lqurs' 

evacuation at O°C. alter Expt. t, and it 

shows that the isotherms arc reproducible. 
The reaction vessel being fully evacuated 

alter Expt. t', carbon dioxide was chemi-

sorbed at 36o°C. and when the final pressure 
approached zero, van der Kraals' adsorption 

teas measured at o°C. without evacuation. 

The result is shown in Expt. 2. Expt. 3 

was carried out in the same tvay after Expt. 

2. The chemisorbed amounts of F.xpts. 2

nmxmr•.
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  The Relation hehreen Lhe C6emuorption 
   and ran dcr R'ams' Adsorption. 

   (i) Isotherm nl o°C. nn the fresh surface 
       of the catalyst. 

   (ii) I-otherm at o°l:. on lire mr(are .rhich 
      Leforehand chemismrhed a rAnsiderahle 

        amount of COe al 300°.~.5oo"G and 
        o~as pumped off a[ t0o...5o0°C 

   (iii) isotlfienn a[ o°C. nn [he snrL¢e which 
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        amonnl n( CO.: at 3~°.-500°(1. find 
       xvs pumped off nt o°l1 
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and g were o.z9o c.c. and o.494 c.c. respectively. In Fig. j it should be noted 

that considerable decrease in the amount of van der \\raals' adsorption is noticed 

when a small quantity of carbon dioxide is chemisorbed and the reaction vessel 

is not evacnatcd. 

              Consideration of the Experimental Results. . 

    The fraction of the surface covered with gaseous molecules and the total 

number of dte elementary spaces of the surface will be calculated from the results 

shown in Pigs. 3 and j, and then considerations on these will be made. 

      Calculation of the Fraction of the Surface covered with Gaseous 

         Molecules and the Total Number of the Elementary Spaces. 

    Let fl, represent the Baction of the surface covered with the adsorbed mole-

cules, then 

0 where A' is flvogadro's constant. and A'a the number of the elementary spaces and 
rV that of gram molecules of the gas adsorbed per em'. of the surface, Equation 

t can be rewritten as 

where Q is the ad.+orption amount. S the whole area of tlta surface and n apro-

lxxtional factor. 
    Appl}-ing Lance Hair's isotherm to the value U„ n•e have the linear relation 

between p/Q and p, from which we can calculate the value a, and then fl, and 

A'a3 can be easily evaluated from equation (a) as will be explained bclo3v. 

              Calculation of tltc Proportional Factor a. 

    Let us see whether the isothcnn experimentally obtained at o°C. satisfies the 
equation of Langnutir's adsorption isothcnn: 

r 

or • 

t 

                   ah a

(1938)
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   Applying equation (4) to tltc reslilts of Digs. 3 and ~, it teas found that the 

relation bettaeen p and p/O_ is linear as shown in Pigs. 6 and 7. 
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      Pig. 6. Pnta fnr the Adsorplinn oI trig. 7. Tlala (nr the Adsorption nl 

     l:nrhnn Ilinaide by Reduced lnm nl Carlno Dinzidc by Reduced Iran at 

      o°C. graphed ncpmling to the [angnwv 0°C. graphed according In the Iangmuir 

      Crluafinn. dlnalinn. 

   Prom these inclinations the values I/n are given and hence the values rr arc 

obtained. The values a of F.xllts. 1-I5 in Pi,. G arc given in Table 3 and those 

of ]ispts. 1, Ir, 2 and 3 in Pig. j are tabulated in Table q.O in Pigs. 6 :uul y 

is expressed by cubic cen ime[er and so is a in Tables 3 and q. Therefore rt in 

equation (z) corresponds to n/22412. 

                    Table 3. 'fable 4.
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    Calculation of B, and [1•a.S for i~an der 

                 adsorption at o°C. 

tlic value a oUhincd, B, can be calculated from 

          fli=~.~~a. ' ...................... ................... 

is ob~hined from equation (3) as follows:

 t 3 t~ o.ggo 

    z o.~7y 

     _, o.t ;o 

1Caals' 

the folloirin~ equation
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                   2,~1? 

and N,S cnlculatcd from Table 3 are gice,i in Table g and those from "fable ¢ 

in Tahle 6. 

                                 't'
able ~. 

 Frnclion Mreml wilh Adsnrhttl 3folemle;, B„ and Total NumUer n( Elemenlaq• Spares, ,4~5

ExP6 Nn.
e.c ~ s

lo~s Jc

Incre, :e ®nr dcrRa+c Q in naS
mngnrM .riFh the frcm4 surface

i.3o6 i a957 36•S77

s•545 0•933 44.74i

3 I•545 0•933 44.74 i

4 ~.qoo o.y46 go,oo~

S I•545 o.q .'u' 44.74:

G ~•545 o•93s 44.74; Q+
7 i.4oo o.g46 go.oo~

S [. F 73 o.Sg9 37333 +Q
9 x.426 0.939 6g.Sm

io niro o.87i iM1.z97

i~ zS(8 o.g3S 74.o F4

~z z.q 5S 0•933 ry i.ufi

i .i z.z3z o.gzz 65A35

~4 z.t8~ o.goo 65.ggo m

IS 0.995 o.SS~ 3n6~q Q
~( t: z_~ oSZo 39-S;o

(1938)

Prncl inn r»vcred

              Table 6. 

xi0~ AdsnAmd Molecules, B„ and Totat Numl.er n( kacmemm~' Slnces, Ao.S.

Elcpt. No. Q (~~)(
ot [io mm.)

I .@ 1~

2

3

o.ql;

O.fi2

0.10

   e, 
(at 15o mm.) 

   0.939 

   0.849 
    o.8zq

10~ X 

• [.89z 

4838 

3.508

increue ©nr fIMR>1~C Q 111 ~~p~~ 
mmpnrtl wi16 n1e (rr•h surface 

Q

   It should be noted in Table 5 that RoS of all the experiments except Expts. 

to and t5 is larger than that of Expt t, ]n Expt. ~~, the total number of the 
elementary spaces became about hcice as man}' as that of the fresh catalyst. On 

the other hand, it is seen in Table ~ that N, is not so influenced by the chemi-
sorption, being o.go-o.96 (at tSonlm. Hgi) except in Expts. & io, t5 and i6. 

Tltis sholvs that the increase in van der 1\'aals' adsorption clue to the chemisory>tion
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and evacuation is attributahle to the increase 

in the total number of the elementary 

spaces. The value n;,S generally decreases 

in the order of Expts. 3, to and t5 when 

the reaction vessel has been evacuated at 

o°C. after the chemisorption and the value

7110XIPF R\' itli(1[iCRI) IRON. 

     '!'able 7
.

Ila

F.:pt.

CA) 

BJ 

CC7

   e, 
(nt r5o mm.J

0.957 

o.9,;S 

o.3I9

NaS 
IoteX

3fi-877 

7q.or4 

43;$

dt of these experiments diminishes as com-

pared with that of Expt. I. Table 6 shows 
[hat the values .\~S of Expts. z and 3 

markedly diminish as compared with that 

of Expt. t. , 
    All the experimental results are sum-

marised in Table ~. As to [A], [B] and 

[C]. the following relations hold 

B 

   Fron 

(B] and 
number n

  (I~ 
has been 

  (2) 
is shon•n

[A) Adsorption at o°C. nn the Geslr surface 
     of the calnlpst. 

[B) Adsorplion at o°G on the surface 
     which helorehand chemuorhed a mn-

     sidereLle nmount o(CO: at 3°o'--qm°C. 
     aad n:v9 pumped off at the same tem-

     peratures. 
[C) Adsorption at o'C, nn the surface 

     wLich Lefnrelmd chemunrbed a small 
     amaml of COe nt 3fio°(1 and was not 

     pnmpcd nl(.

       Nas ...............[B] > [a] > [c] 

I these relations it is considered that there is little difference behveen 

[A] in the value Bt, and so in their adsorption abi]ity, but the total 
f the elementary spaces of [B] increases as compared with that of [A]. 

                      Summary. 

The chemisorption of carbon dioxide by reduced iron at goo°-5oo°C, 

studied from the measurement of its van der \Vaals' adsorption at o°C. 

The influence of the chemisorption on van der \\'aals' adsorption at o°C. 
in the following table.

Surface

[ A) 

[Rl 

[(']

Pretrenlment
 Variation in van der tVaals' 
Adsorption at o°C. as compared 

    with the Surface [A]

Fmsh wrface without chemisorption 

When the rmetion vessel is evacuated al 300'-
qoo°C. after chemisogni°n 

R'hen the reaction vessel is not evacuated or 
evarnated nl o°C. alter chemisorption -

total 

been

(3) The fraction of the surface covered 
number of the elementary spaces in van 

calculated.

Ivith 

der

the adsorbed molecules and the 

\\raals' adsorption at o°C. have
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   (q) It I><u been found that the following relations hold bete•een [A]. (B] 
and [C] in (?) with respect to the fraction of the surface covered with the 

adsorbed molecules and the total number of the elementary spaces. 

     The hraction of the Surface covered with 
         the Adsorbed 1\Iolecules .............................[B] _ [A] > [C] 

     "the 'Total Number of the Islementan• Spaces......[B] > [A] > [C) 

    Thus, it has been ltoin[ed out that increase in \•an der \\'aals' adsorl.+tion clue 
to the chemical treahnent at high temperatures in the case of [B] is ascribed to 

increase in the total number of the elementan- spaces. 

   The author wishes to take this opportunity to express his thanks and appre-
ciation to Prof: S. Floriba for his guidance throughout the course of this work. 

     'I'bis pnhcr is prestNCd to the Guumiuec of llalnhwi of the Jntnn Society fur ILc Yrmnnlinn nt 

Scientific Resnrth. 

         l'he LrtL~rnlm•y of PGyxirre/ ChnttieAp/, 
            k ydn hymvirtl C~nitrrxily.
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